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EIUMOIIS* H MHS Will UVOFTH» MAKER.

POWER REV0LUTI6NIS SURE ANDRE SAIDTO WHEN lî uérayr •sf&dŒ z
ments in every department.

L: SPBOIAt BASTBR ITMBRBLt'A*
Pr,ce Regular

l*SO—Gloria cover, pearl, gold or silver handles .........R „..  ______
2- 50—Fine gloria cover, elegant gold or silver handles............  3.25
3- 50—Hest gloria cover, extra fine gold or silver handles .. 4.50
5.50—Fibre bound Trunk, brass mounted 
305—Cabin Trunk, steel mounted...........

Buy yo .r Easter traveling needs from

PROFJBRTIES FOR SALE.- HJBIaP WANTED.

mtPd. The Los Angeles Krnit n,?!7 
8t. Louis. Mo. * «Ut Cider Co.,

Wellesley St .;

T
-

NORTH SIDESome of the History of the Paint
ing Which Earl Grey Restores 

to Philadelphia.

U.S. Congressman Makes Glowing 
Prediction—Beats Kerosene 

and Gasoline .

i.ÇflflIfdPlminion School of Telegraphy and Rail ingt 9 East Adelaide^ Toronto '

A i
2.25 i

Best Part of Street ma.
7.50
5.00

■I

Worth $85.00. If 
Sold Within 10 Days,

Philadelphia, April 9.—By restoring 
the Benjamin Franklin portrait taken 
from the philosopher and statesman’s 
home In this city during the Revo
lution, Earl Grey, the governor-general 
of Canada, will contribute one of the 
most Interesting and dramatic fea
tures to the Franklin Bi-Centenary, 
which is to be held in Philadelphia 
April 17 to 20.

After hanging for 130 years in the 
English home of the earl’s tamily, the 
portrait has been made a gift to the 
nation, thru President Roosevelt, and 
It is the governor-general’s intention 
that It reach Philadelphia in time 
for the celebration.

Earl Grey’s purpose to restore the 
Franklin portrait to American custody 
was announced at the banquet given 
In his honor by the Pilgrims of Ameri
ca in New York.

Blamed Upon Major Andre,
It has been said that the person 

who took the picture from the home 
of the great "rebel” was Major John 
Andre, the gallant young British offi
cer who won so many hearts as th3 
director of the Merchianza fete dur
ing the memorable season of 1777 In 
Philadelphia, and who sacrificed his 
life on the gallows by participating in 
the Benedict Arnold affair, but Mr. 
Cho&te’s explanation seems to indicate 
that General Grey took the likeness 
as a memento of his host, who was 
then in France, working for the pat
riot cause.

Franklin’s home, which the British 
general occupied, stood In Franklin- 
place, where the statesman and philo
sopher had a dozen years before erect
ed a building to house his family, his 
books and his n philosophical appar
atus.

Fntnklln-place, now known as 
South Oriana-street, runs oft Market- 
street, west of Hilrd, Franklin’s 
ground extending to Market-street, 
upon which front he erected two other 
houses.
--Franklin Wrote of Its Loss.
His own reference tl» the loss < of his 

portrait Is, contained in a letter he 
wrote Oct. -2$, 1788, from this retreat 
of his old age.to Madame Lavoisier, the 
wife of a French scientist. With both 
of the Lavoisiers Franklin was cn 
terms of Intimate friendship. After 
Madame Lavoisier had made and pre
sented to Franklin a portrait of him
self he addressed her thus:

Have a long time been disabled from 
writing to my dear friend by a se
vere fit of the gout, or I should soon
er have returned my thanks for her 
very kind present of the portrait, 
which she has done me the honor to 
make of me. It is allowed by those 
who have seen it to have great merit 
•as a picture in every respect, but what 
particularly endears It to me is the 
hand that drew It. Our English enem
ies-, when they were In possession of 
this city and my house, made a prison
er of my portrait, and carried It off 
with them, leaving that of its compan
ion, roy wife, by itself, a kind of widow. 
You have replaced the husband, apd 
the lady seems to smile as well pleas-

Washington,. April 7.—Representative 
Murdick of Kansas, in a speech' be
fore the house, advocating the bill for 
the removal of the internal revenue tux 
on alcohol for Industrial uses, said that, 
the passage of the bill would" work a 
revolution In the field of fuel, powder 
and illuminants He said:

By known methods the same volume 
of alcohol burns nearly twice as long 
as kerosene and gives a-;., far better 
light; and it is a cleaner and safer fuel 
than gasoline. By methods that are 
to come, I believe alcohol will advance 
far beyond its present superiority.

I believe this because this country, 
the chief producer of corn, which is 
the best source of alcohol,has for nearly 
fifty years held Industrial alcohol in 
leash.
For Internal Combustion Engines.

The most important effect of remov
ing the tax on denatured alcohol would 
be its regulation of the present erratic 
price of kerosene and gasoline. Gaso
line sells in some cf the eastern cities 
at nine cents per gallon and In some of 
the western states at 30 cents per gal
lon. Kerosene has a similar range.

Actual tests have demonstrated that 
alcohol at 30 cents a gallon* Is cheaper 
lor light than kerosene at 15 cents a 
gallon.
drive kerosene down In prigp ,,or out of 
the market.

For Internal combustion engines, Î0- 
cent alcohol would bring 30-cent alco
hol down to 20 cents, and would In 
time supplant it, perhaps, because gaso
line, of which petroleum yields but 2 
per cent., is Increasing in price because 
of its increased use in engines.

The internal combustion engine is 
making a conquering march thru the 
land. Light in weight, small In size, 
easy to start, tf is everywhere bring
ing new economies.

All Kinds of Uses.
It Is turning the weekly newspaper 

press, the town feed mill, the lathe of 
the village blacksmith and, in some 
sections, It bales the farmer’s hay, 
shells his corn, shreds the* fodder ancf 
saws the wood.

With the- tax removed from dena
tured alcohol, thé use of the internal 
combustion engine will 
leaps and bounds.
that thé output-will reach 100,000 alco
hol engines a year- ,

David A. Wells, a special commls-
Representatives of International tbe, flfty;thlrd oon'r _ * Kress that. In his opinion, 33 per cent.

Unions Working With Car- of the wh°ie product, prior to the im-
position of any taxes on alcohol, was penters and Bricklayers. consumed In the arts and industries.

Leaving out the consideration of the 
great inventions which have come since 
1860, other new uses And (improved 

Hamilton, April 8.—(Speclal.)-^Repre- methods, the same proportion would 
■ sentatives of the International unions bring our use of denatured alcohol

to-day up to 75,000,000 gallons annually.

E Bast & Co., Limited YX70ODTURNER WANTED—MUBT
flrst-clnss on beaded work. Apply 

8t Cnthcart-street, Hamilton. pp'7

O ATTBHN MAKER WAXTErTir^» 
l wood pattern-maker for valve and
vIUeaOntWCrk’ Kerr Ens‘ne Co" Wa|W-

300 YONGB (STREET. $75.00 Per foot pi
Write for catalogue. Phone M. 1178

I AMUSEMENTS. iWi

ton SSi
man pieferred. Must he a member of Tvno
MnP.hirn *I”lon’ Wu8eg $11 per week 
Must be ready to start work at once App’* 
Mercury Office, Guelph. P7

PERSONAL.

seiPearson Bros.
17 Adelaide East

PRINCESS II—3? Jbr Hester 
I Cards of 

1 Greeting
Specially ar- 

------ tistic Greet
ing Cards are among 
the many Easter “con
ceits” shown this year 
by Diamond Hall's 
Stationery Depart
ment.
V These Cards and 
Folders are wéll suit
ed, too, for party favors. 
If They come in photo
gravures, steel en
graved, and hand.eol- 
ored effects, 
t The price range is 
from 25c. to $3.00.

Eluwhrre in the naoer dr* refertnet* 
to Signtt Ring* and Ecu ter Nootltie*.

ENTIRE 
■D WEEK

MATINEES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTRESS

Th
In

tl

MISS ELLIS JEFFREYSi

FRANK WORTHING 
THE FASCINATING 
MR. VANDERVELDl

thTy ANTED—ADDRESS OF JOHN HEN- 
Offlce,rHamilton. APP'y B°X 115* Wor'» ahl

BALMY BEACH
LOTS FOR SALE

IN THE 
BRILLIANT 
COMEDY 
SUCCESS

Next Week-ROBERT MANTELL—in repertoire.

teal
tlei,
teei

EDUCATIONAL. wii
J ' pb;Both North and South of Queen Street. 

Apply to Owner. A. J. RUSSELL SNOW, 
No. 4 Wellington-st. East, Toronto, ed

the Champion Typist of" the World one tf 
our pupils. 9 Adelaide. 1

I cl

GRAND MtiE!C
MATS.
HOLIDAY 

MATINÉE

na
tesl

I at
—A NEAT «-ROOMED 

house on Morse-street, 
with modern conveniences, cellar ful’ size, 
with concrete floor, with deep lot to a 12- 
foot lane; $700 cash; the balance can be 
paid $25 quarterly: Interest nt 5 per cent. 
Apply to J. B. Le Roy & Co., 710 Queen- 
street East.

$1500 Doi
Wed. it Set. 

Friday
Bvgs. lo, So, 30, SO. 
Mats, io, i$. 20, 25. “G<artiumg» von sal*. eba10TTIE WILLIAMS

n OMMON SENSE KILLS AND np alf druggists.™**’ m,Ce’ bedbU«*! “ «Snj
maiHAPTwenty-cent alcohol would CXiIN A MELO-DÉAMATIC 

NOVELTYWARD the
theMy - tea1QECOND-ilAND 

O choose from. 
5 onge-street.

BICYCLES, 260 
Bicycle M union.

IN THK the
Tomboy Girl HOUSES FOR SALE.GRAFTER res

O
60-PEOPLE—60 

NEXT WEEK
“CHECKERS"

IÜQQUA -COLLEGE ST.. BRAND 
*uJoj\J new eight-roomed house, 
with pleasant southern exposure, square 
halle, 8 rooms, swell plumbing, land cost 
thirty-three per foot, roomers or boarders 
easily obtained, $500 cash.. Key at room 3 
160 Bay-street.

the 
-pain 
one I 
man; 
Cane

NEXT WEEK
BLACK

PATTI TROUBADOURS
1LEGAL CARDS.'

a
MURPHY. K.( 

Yonge-street 
lalde-street, Toronto.
N. BARRISTPS, I

SHEA’S THEATRE | Vrih-V
Matinee Daily, 25t. Eveninn, 23c and 50c.

.„50r0jhyuRu85®n' W11,0’> Bros., John Gil- 
roy "nd the Kngilsh Rosebuds, (In. W.
AJ1*»* 8hor?yIandlyLmian15”’wtlt"

'•Bmlre“,rapb' BoMl,'e Muslcal Horse,

n
comp 
noon 
■hip 
ed li

T71 RANK \V. McLEAN. BARnffiTBI 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public 34 victor! 
street; money to loan at 4% per centVETERINARY.

Pi B. J- G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
XJ Surgeon, specialist on surgery dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcee. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Lisgar. Phone Park 1829. 367

\
O]

Ryrie Bros eessl
«real
(Will
ning
elegd

JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTEÈ 
»J tor. Patent Attorney, etc,, ’» ulleeel 
Bank ChajDliere, East King-street coinei 
Toronto-sfreet, Toronto. Money to loan,

8
Limited

134-136 Yonge St. Matinee 
Every Day

coniHJOLOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN & CL 
if A Barristers. Solicitors Dominion 
Chambers, corner King and Ydnge-st 
Toronto.

Arp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A lege, LI totted, Temperance-street, To- 

Infirmary open day and night. Sis- 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

redall this week

SAM DEVERE’S OWN CO.
Next Week—"MAY HOWARD.”

’• theronto.Increase by 
Experts estimate

’Engl 
card! 
régis 
venii 
of w

. 1

■tl:
BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

“Festival of the Lilies” T? ICHARD G, KIRBY, 539 YONOE-ST..
contracting for carpenter, joiner worti 

and general jobbing. Phone North 004.

shfl
bear
(Whlir t HOTELS.9

TWELFTH SEASON.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
CASTER MONDAY | APRIL 16. 1906

1
h «savait, œvsss
ment; renovated throughput; mlueral baths 
open winter and summer/ J. W Hirst A 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

XT ENDOMB HOTEL, CORNhlR WTLTOV 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel

ed, refurnished, electric light, steam best
ed. centre of city; rates one-fifty and- tw» 
dollars, J. U. Brady, Proprietor.

ri PERSONAL
A

Lea
gun

TIT ANTED—THE ADDRESS OF M ARY 
W Jane Rainey (or Rennie), widow of

32,eWotrldJOffiCeRalney Va"COUver Box

T *DY, WHOSE NEAR RELATIVE HAS 
JLi been cured of epileptic fits, out of 
gratitude wishes to send (by post)’ particu
lars of the cure -to friends of those simi-
larly afflicted. Address L. B„ Box 1035 TTEWITT HOUSE. COKSffeR 
Station C, Toronto. ’ ÏA and Soho. Toronto: dollnr-flfty

day, George Hewitt, Proprietor.

T AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHE 
and Parliament streets — Eot 

plan: cuisine Française, Roumegous. 
prletor.

r ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGB STRfJI 
AJ Yonge-street cars. Bate, $1.00.

yA HEUBOUHNE HOUSE—üt-TO-DA 
O service. Dollar u 
Belt Line cars. J. A.
J KOQUOIS HOTEL- TORONTO CAN. 
A ada. Centrally situated corner King 
and York-streetS, steam-heated; electric; 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with hath and eal 
suite. Kates, $2 and $2.50 per day G. A. 
Graham. ■■■■■

All seats reserved at 50c and 2Sc each. Plan open 
Monday, April 9th, at 9 a.m.U. S. Does Not Accept Responsi

bility of Carrying Out Moroc
can Reforms.

on
was
both
dicat

1 :I,41
will be In the city Monday to try and 
settle the trouble between* the brick- II- Grand Masonic Concert am

-mate! 
■last i 
Stan! 
-man 
lowln

F B —layers and masons and carpenters and 
their employers.

A representative of the Carpenters’ 
Union met the coritractors Saturday 
flight. The men want an advance from

Under th«) distinguished patronage of the 
Grand Lodge of Canada, In aid of the Semt- 

Algeclras, April 7.—The signature cf Centenplal Fund, to be given by the famous 
the Morocco convention to-day terrain- Doric Quartette, introducing their che
ated the conference on Moroccan re- brated Choir Scene, assisted by Miss Eileen

Millett, soprano; Mr. Bert Harvey come- 
uiflD, Mr. J. Gordon Muir Scottish cut'*r 

sine die, after nearly three months of taiaer; Association Hall, Wednesday even- 
labor. The final scene was one of im- ln£» ^prilA 1906« Tickets, $1. Re-

*n,„. ih. .mb,,..».,, ; 
drove in the Spanish state coaches j Yonge-street 
thru the quaint streets of the town, 
which were lined with people, and a 
squadron of troops, wnich had escorted' 
the mayor and the oiticials of the

ir Stu
field
Town
garth

WANTED.
1 A NJIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS IIOUSE- 

XX. hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver, jewelry, brlc-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write. 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

forms, which was formally adjourned80c to 35c an hour, to date from May 1.
The international officer is trying to 

arrange a conference for next Wednes- Denies That He is Man
Claims to Have Been in 

Jail That Night,

Jr.,V

erage
Nat

Taylc
tiarrl

Hu:

and ed.
day.i When this was written. Mr-. Frank

lin had been deed ei^-een -rears.
Descendante Left In Ignorance.

Beyond the facts as given In this 
letter, the Philadelphia descendants 
of Franklin can throw no lierht upon 
the nortralt. 
of 250 South Twenty-flrst-street. whose 
wife is a direct descendant of Frank
lin. said ln=t evening that no facts <w 
even tradition as to this portrait had 
been handed down in the familv.

All the better knovyn Franklin por
traits are of a late- period than th« 
one taken In 1777. As even Earl G rev 
does not know the name of the artist, 
this one will rive the antiquarians and 
collectors of Franklinana an interest
ing puzzle to solve.

j COBALT LEGAL CARDS. *0,Mrs. Frçeman, wife of Charles Free
man, 66 Merrick-street, died this after
noon after a short illness at the age of v 
61 years.

A,fire, caused by spontaneous com
bustion, broke out in the factory of The Cornwall, April 8.—(Special.)—Detec-

Compar!y' N°rth Welling- tlve Carpenter of Montreal passed thru 
ton-street, this morning about 2 o’clock y
and did $300 damage.

The funeral of the late A. Hulek took 
place this afternoon. Rev. S. B. Rus- 
Beli officiated, and the members of the 
Germania Society tumqd out in a body.

The indoor baseball team of the 48th 
Highlanders, champions of Toronto, 
were defeated Saturday night by 22 to 3 
toy the champions of the City League,
St. Lawrences. In the afternoon the 
Highlanders were also beaten by a pick
ed team from the 13th Regiment by 11 
to 8. The visitors were handicapped, 
by the limited space they had to play 
In. Return games will be played at 
Toronto Good Friday.

Andrew Frank has" sold the Slmcoe 
Hotel, East King-street, to Anson Han
non.

1 f Parliament aid 
evaney.&

VJXENTON, DUNN & BOULTBEE. TO- 
jLF ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors, Departmental Agents nt Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C., Herbert 
L." Dunn, W. Mil lock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

4 F
i Th,

Finei and
1 Dr. Edward P. Davis

on thmunicipality, was drawn up at the 
town hall and rendered' the final hoii- 

■ ors.

1
■- here this afternoon with Arsene Soul- J> RGWNING & M-CONACHIE, NORTH 

fl_> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplssing; G. B. McConaehie.

-rr OTEL GLADSTONE - QUÈEN-8T. 
I I west, Opposite G. T. R. and C. A % 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull* 
Smith, proprietor.

Heroi 
Jo sell 
IT, LoiWallpapersges, the mah who was arrested at Mas- 

aena, N.Y., on suspicion of being the
murderer of the little Ahearn girl at 
Montreal.

Carpenter arrived here last night, 
companied by, Mr. Dowling, the 
who had seen the little girl with her 
supposed slayer. They crossed the river 
to Massena Point and drove thence to 
Massena, where they arrived about 
3 a.m.

They evidently think that they have 
the right man, altho Soulges claims to Leaves Office of Chief of staff at III* 
have slept in the lock-up at Oswego,
N.Y., on the night of the murder.

He Is a Frenchman from Bordeaux, Tokio, April 7.—Field Marshal 
France. The detective and his prisoner «hier ,, 
were only a few minutes here, arriving i®f of the eeenral stoft, is retiring 
just in time to take the train for Mont- at his own request, and General Baron

Kodama, governor-general of the Is
land of Formosa, will be appointed 
chief of the general staff. Lieutenant 
General Sqjtuma. will succeed General

Vienna, April 8.—The members of the Kodama as governor-general of For- 
new cabinet were sworn in at the Hof- nffisa. 
burg Palace this afternoon.

From the Hofburg Palace the mlnis-

Loug Duty Ended.
Thp delegates occupied (heir accus

tomed places at the i long table, tue 
Duke oi Almodovar pread.ng- Every
one was smiling at the, prospect 'of 
release from their long detention. Herr 
Von Radowltz, of the German delega
tion, supported by M. Revolt of (be 
French embassy, asked Duke Almodo
var to communicate with the Swiss 
government on the subject of an in
spector of police. The Marquis Vis
conti Venosta, head of the Italian 
delegation, thanked the president of 
the conference and .the Spanish govern
ment and asked the president to trans
mit to King Alfonso the compliments 
of all.

After a short response by Duke Al
modovar, the delegates signed the writ
ten copy of the protocol, which will he 
preserved in the archives at* Madrid. 
A printed copy, certified to and signed 
by the president, will be given to each 
delegation.

H
Best.
Jemii
Moltc
Bates
Tuylo

SPRING CLEANING. TxOMlNION HOTEL, QUEËN-STREM ■ ‘ 
1 ' east, Toronto; rates, one dollar $p, "j 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor. V

4 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
UT and George-sfreets, first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollnr-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

ac-
are not bought hap-hazard. It 
requires all the experience and 
skill we possess to gather the 
collection of designs we pre
sent each Season. And for 
the customer there is the sable 
skill and experience supplied 
by courteous salesmen. Much 
time and trouble saved both 
ways. Samples on request.

man

(Bt'k-E
Drapes, Curvaine, Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent's goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson A Co., 103 West King-street, To 
ronto.
mourning—fast color—won’t fade;

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

If ; Tot!
MARSHAL OYAMA RETIRES.

ii ! PhiThey dye a beautiful black for TXALY HOUSE—FRONT AND S1MC0B 
U streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty pel 
day. W. B, Membery.

■
•call-
crewOwn Request.
tei-
tive c 
lAmati 
thltte 
Hen le 
regati 
cludei

Oyama, T> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 tONGE STK 
ITU terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
Kates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

ir" Unless the owners of the property 
needed for the mountain driveway ac
cept the city’s offer by Wednesday the 
city will proceed with 
proceedings.

The G.T.R., after promising to erect 
• foot bridge over its tracks at Emer
ald-street, has put up 
fence, so that no one

; WALL PAPERSreal.'

expropriation HaMONEY TO LOAN.HUNGARIAN ELECTIONS. eonr.i
haveNewest designs in English and Foreign Line*.

ELLIOTT * ■ ON, LIMITED,
Importers 97 Kinv i I

FUBNI.A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON 
x\. tore, pianos, warehouse recelpta, «* 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers. H

Osc
lranafl 
for a j 
elnb. i 
tog h!

a high board 
_ T _ „ _ can cross them.
Rev. J. R. \ anWyck has accepted an 

Invitation to remain as pastor of the 
Bherman-avenue Presbyterian Church 

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered tô any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building, Phone 965.

Martimas Cigars,- 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

U. S. Sign» Under Reserve. „
Henry White, head of the Amerlan

v

Elliott & Son, Limited
79 King St. West

ters went to the Hungarian ministry, flrs^'active8 servit"n^ ms"1 tvhpn" ï® i delegation, made a statement that the

—theS was P&S the^^vôlutîonary^movement ^^^0^^^,^

should be issued to-morrow calling for, which restored the present emnerm- to wlth regard to the measures necessary 
elections to be held April 28. The new | the throne of his ancestors He en to carry out the prov.sions of the pro-
pamarnent is expected to assemble tored th^ war

1870 he was sent by the emperor to ‘yndei: reserve, this declaration made
Europe to observe the Franco-Prussiin at a plenary sittlnN °f the conference,
^er unnitedtUStnaetest00^ma made the same . B“ton’ April 7.-The charges made
came vice-minister of war and began After the sitting the mayor of the by Thomas W. Lawson that the big in
to reorganize the Japanese army In municipality entered the room and con- surance companies, in their hunt for 
1877 he suppressed a rebellion in South- cppfe.rence on. ,lts ^ork. proxies, have been giving rebates and~;8ï„5el„wssi;»d,*5:« '”ui“ ">,r ~ —«»«*«■war between Japan and China he was 11 would bear the names of the dele- other than the assignment of the vote 
commander in chief o[ the Japanese - gaieR, to Âhe «mference. of the holder, resulted to-day jn the
forces. On his return from the cam- ! J?uke Almodovar later gave a lan- return of several Indictments after a 
palgn the emperor made him a mirauls I Çbeon' which was attended by all the special enquiry under the direction of 
and a field marshal. delegates. District Attorney John D. Moran All

In the war with Russia Oyama was FE.RPn WOHK V^e names but one were wliheld pending 
once more commander chief of the *EARBD WORK HANGEROLS arrests. The exception Is that of Fred-
Japanese forces. RBSIGBTS, AND IS KILLED enck Hocaday, who is accused of *'al-

! lowing rebates of insurance premiums 
Middletown, N.Y., April 8.—Samuel contrary to the public statutes.” Hoca- 

Schlitt, aged 40 years, was killed to-day day was taken into custody, 

while attempting to board an Erie pas
senger train. Schlitt formerly was a 
railroad man, but resigned on account 
of the dangerous character of his work.

1
a 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFQB8 BOR j 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, & 
anos, horses, wagons, etc., wlthoet remov
al; dulek service uuo pr.vai-y. Kelly tt Co..
144 Yonge-etreet, first floor.

t
t1 W. H. STONE Th
Burry
new 1meet 
the op 
Idly 
tlve 
lelub. 
whom 
ly coi 
Bfrrln 
»e ha 
tiers <

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton 8t. Te^ÿ°ne A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD G 

pianos, organs, horses nnl e 
Money can be paid lb small month 
weekly payments. All buslnéss. coi 
ttal. D. R. McNavigbt & €0., 10 I 
Building 6 King West.

CHARGES OF LAWSON
3T LEAD TO INDICTMENTS

INSOMNIA. mtA NATIONAL STRIKE.

French Labor to Test Elght-Honr 
bay Demand on Jane 1.

-THE WM. BLACKLEY COLeads to Madness, If Not Remedied 
in Time.

“Experiments satisfied 
years ago,” writes a Topeka woman,

Paris, April 7.—The General Labor i‘that was the direct cause of the
Federation decided to-dav that all work lnsomn,a ,rom which I suffered terdb- 
rnen will be asked to cease work on 1y’ as weU as the extreme nervousness 
June 1 and remain on strike until an and acute dyspepsia which made life 
eight-hour day is granted them The 1 a .™°?t thing for me.
organization of the federation has been ! àeen a coffee drinker since
perfected, and it is believed that a ma- chl’dhood, and did not like to think 
Jority of the men will accede to the re- 1 that the beverage was doing me all 
quest, thereby causing a record general !thls harm. But it was, and the time 
strike unless the employers meet the came t'*60 1 had to face fhe fact, and 
demand. < protect myself. I therefore gave it up,

abruptly and absolutely, and adopted 
Postum Food Coffee for my hot drink 
at meals.

”1 began to note improvement in my 
condition very soon after I , took on 
Postum. The change proceeded gradu
ally, but' surely, and It was a matter 
of only a few weeks before I found 
myself entirely relieved—the nervous
ness passed away, my digestive ap
paratus was restored to normal effi
ciency, and I began to sleep, restfully 
and peacefully.

First Rood to mw.1.io- “These happy conditions-have con-

; : to*?H„kp°,°,1,Co‘ree'
’ k taxes. This is the first road to medicines ”

! up under the recent decision of the 
‘ted States supreme court upholding 

Michigan ad valorem tax law of

ON BY LOANED SALARIED 
pie, retail merchants, tea 

boarding-houses, etc., without M 
easy payments. Offices In 49 prlnd 
cities. Tolrnan, 306 Manning Chambers; 
West Queen-rtreet.

■!• Mme, some 5 Wholesale Millinery
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

TORONTO.

' .

ON BY TO LOAft—5 PEft CENT. ' f 
Good residential property, com*» , ■ 

slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,TH
M

SURGERY V. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

£75,OOOIS,
loans: old mortgages paid off; nd fl 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
street, Toronto.

Chicago, April 7.—It has Just develop
ed that Mrs. William Glover, daughter- 
in-law of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, the 
Christen Science leader,

si 8

mi
ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION. was operated 

on successfully for a tumor a few days 
ago at the Auguatina Hospital in this 
city. For eight years Mrs. Glover has 
followed the teachings of the Christian 
Science religion and tried with prayen 
to cure herself. Finding she was grow-
tilon W°rae Bhe submited to <hejppera- 

She is now rapidly recovering.

hangs himself while asleep.

Akioit O., April 7.—Jacob Stair is 
years old, long known as a sleep-walker 
who did many remarkable things in his 
nocturnal roamings, arose from his bed 
early this morning, walked downstairs and 
hanged himself to a floor joist with a nie-'e 
or twine.

He had discussed the horrors of suicide 
with his wife before retiring.

He was a prominent Mason and 
a member of the city council.

Montreal, April 8.—(Special.)—The 
ice in the river is on the move, and 
the indications

ART. %SUFFERING IN ECUADOR.

Guayaquil, April 7.—The heavy lossem 
of crops menace the interior provinces 

Newspaper Burned Out. with famine. President Alfaro hag
Geneva. April 8.—The plant of the dered that flour, com, wheat and bar-

ss.r.r.s.m1""’The ■*»« «uîi arj sst

mated at $50,000. cree wiU be effective for two months
Yellow and typhoid fever 

iqg many deaths here.

W. L. FORSTER — P0 
Painting. Rooms. 24 w 

street, Toronto.
J.are tlu(t local

navigation will be open In the 
of the next few days.

now
course

<toor- STORAGE.Japan and Philippines.
Honolulu. April 8.—Gen. Bates Smith, 

a member of the Philippine commission, 
who arrived here yesterday on the 
steamship Mongolia, en route to San 
Francisco, said that there was no truth 
In the report that Japan was likely to 
buy the, Philippines.

PsTORAGE FOR FURNITÜB8 
pianos; double and single fntt 

vans for moving: tbe oldest and mel 
liable firm. Lester Storage and 
360 Kpadlna-avenue.

sArmy Finger-Prints Now.
Washington. April 7.—Flnge- prin‘s 

are to be used by the war department 
in identifying deserters. An order h*s 
been issued .for the taking of nrints 
of the fingers.of all men entering 
service, In addition to photographs 
various measurements.

sPe5 once was lv,;
i A
,in taare caus-

Thought
Get My Free Boot—Rheumatbo

DR. shoots rheumatic
interested In missions * Dr. Shoo» ViBI ETC 

the Northwest during the past five years. Boris* Wla. l AvLtld

anythe

Yourtg Peoples Problems." Th^ wfil 
also lie a musical and Mterarv Droirrnm contributed by Miss Alice Edwards (lafe tf 
Glasgow, Miss B Henderson. Mast-r W 
T StapellK and Messrs. A.. M Gorrie and 

80M R. J°hDi A, exn"der. The last named will 
^ridBy a se ectton from “St. Cuthberts.’ 
vru**flta- are invited to attend.

for when Body Found In Oasal-Wu
to Be in New York.

' I ' Peterl oi-o. Xpr'.I 8.—(Special.)—The
TOjclij^. of Luis Bell, the 12-year-old sun
»ThB Kind )ou Mam lleauv RnimW 1 Bell was found jn the Trent (’anal *nu l lira Mnu_ou date Always Bougtf uu-n.lug near bis parents’ residence,^..

The boy left home In Decembes ***£« 
it was rumored that he had gone to Re- 
York. - . - > . fSm

and
ceased to use 

Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

There’s a reason.
I book. "The Road 
I Pkgs.
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Read the little 
to Wellvdlle," In Bears the
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Fancy and 
Washable 

Vests
There is a greater de
mand for the light-colored 
Fancy$ Vests than ever 
before. We are showing 
hundreds of patterns at 
from $1.00 to $4 50, and 
your good money can buy 
no better values.

COME ON IN

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Right opp. the Chimes. King St East 

J. COOMBES, Manager.
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